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CARA

Date: zo.oo.z8lE

To,

All Specialised Adoptive Agencies

(SAAsf

CIRCULAR

Subjectu Reporting by SAAs on Return/Disruption of child placed with
PAP in Pre-adoption Foster Care.

1.

Of late; some instances of disruption have come to our notice where
children taken in Pre-adoption Foster Care has been returned by the
domestic PAPs, This is more in cases of older children from CCIs who do not
counsel and prepare the children for adoption. A Circular to this effect has
already been issued vide F.No -1-rr-2orr/JDlcir dated ogth oct, 2or7
(Copy of the same attached).

2. It is important to ascertain the reasons/factors behind such
return/disruptions of the children from adoptive families to undertake

necessary course corrections.

3. Further, all the SAAs are hereby directed to furttish the information
regarding, return/ disruptions of children from pre-ad.option foster care
PAPs/Adoptiue families in tLrc attached format, on occurrence of ana
disruption.

D.D. Pandey

Joint Director, CARA
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Attention

rf all $peciallsed

Ad*ption Agencies
{$AAs} is drawn to the rorowing
further strearnline flre adopticn
facis to
proc*riure in fte country:_

{a}

{b}

{c}
j

often it happens that a *hild
referred under norrnar
caiegory has medicar probrenrs,
not reffected in the MER
which is
and when the parents
corne to take custcdy of
the rhird, these are
found oui through supplementary
fests' ln such case$, the
medicar charges and
cost of the parents shali
traveriing
be reirnbursed by the Adoption
Agency
{both Govt. run and NGo
run $AA) in case*they
are rn$ponsible for laxity.
Decision of the Authority
in this respect sharl
be final.

since integration of older
children with the adcptive
tarniry often rakes *o*
,,**, afr sAAs
need to make rnore effarts
in ensuring bonding of
order chirdren with the
adoptive parents.
In this regard' all sAAs
are required to allcw rneeting
of the chird over thres years
least two times beforc
of age at
th* acceptan*e of the child.
Further' in cass cf disruption
in fn-country adopfion, arf $AAs
are asked ro ensure a
rninimum of ?wo caunselling
ssssion* of the adoptive parents
and order chifdren befare
the
sest interesr o*he chird
shar! arways be rhe prirne

X:ilffi;,.JJ:JX:::chird

This issues with approval
of competent authorilv.

agannath pati)
Joint Director
(1) Alt SAAs

{2}A||$ARAs-toensureitsimplementationandfur.ther,,,,,ffi3,ffi.'ff:'
strict rnonitoring of its comptiance
by the
{3) cw-'l' MWcD-fcr information

$AAs.
ptease.
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PAPs

/Adoptive Families.

1. Name/Gender/DOB of the child/children:

2. CARINGS Regd. No:
3. Name of the SAA:

4. Name & Address of the PAPs/APs:
5. PAPs CARINGS Regd. No. & Date:

6. Name & Address of the SAA/Social worker which prepared the Home
Study Report (HSR) of the PAPs (attach a copA o/HSR):
T. preparations of the child and PAP(s) made in case of older child (eg. Preadoption counselling and familiarisation during the matching period).
g. Date on which the PAPs took the child in pre-adoption foster cate (attach
a copA of Pre-Adoption Foster Care):
9. Adoption Order No. & Date {attach a copA' uthereuer applicable\:
10. Specify adjustment issues of PAP (s) with the child:
11. Since when the PAP(s) got adjustment problem with the child/children:
12. What steps the PAP(s) took to address the adjustment issues?

PAP(s) seek counselling for Self/themselves for the
child/children to resolve the adjustment issues. If Yes, details thereof
(attach a copA of Counselling Reports):
14. When did the Prospective Adoptive Parent(s) report the adjustment
problem to the SAA from where the child was taken in adoption (attach a

13. Did the

copy of the communication of the PAP):
15. Whether the adjustment issues were noticed in the post adoption follow-

up reports. If so, attqch a copA of such report (wherever applicable):
16. The details of effort(s) made by the SAA/Social Worker concerned to
address the adjustment issues during post-adoption follow up of the

child/children:
17. Whether the SAA/Social Worker (preparing HSR/Follow-up Reports) is
in agreement with the PAPs regarding the causes/factors responsible for the

*

disruption and the efforts made by the PAPs to adjust with the child? If not,
mention the points of disagreement.
18. Whether an Independent Report on the disruption has been obtained
from the DCPU concerned (in whose jurisdiction the PAP(s) are residing at
present)

? If so, attach a copA of such report.

19. Views of the SAA (which gave the child in adoption), on the disruption in

question.

20. In case the disruption has occurred after the Court Order, mention
whether the adoption has been legally dissolved by an order of the Court
that had passed the Adoption Order.
If not, reasons thereof or the current status of the dissolution process: 21. Whether adequate counselling of the child has been made f arranged by
the SAA after his / her return from the adoptive family? If so, details thereof

22. Ptesent location of the child and his

I

her current status (physical

health, mental, emotional, educational, etc).
23. Plans for the rehabilitation of the child.
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